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United .States Senator William A. 1

ber of the recent territorial legislature.
' Instead of attending to his legisla-

tive, duties In New Mexico,' Adams
spent the winter in Washington lobby-

ing for statehood. As a consequence
his claim for salary was held up.

It was as a Pennsylvania politician
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that Adams first came Into public

ZJSTrLrif n(TATA P writing verses at
in

Slewrl of egbtr.'. father wasnnulted Frank tt. Hitchcock
.1 J. aetor- - J10 ,8 very fond of theI'hlllp Dwyer as to the advlaa- -

"!ty of purchasing ."ready made" no- - ,tu!r ' botany, and had accumulated
i or yearling. As yet no selection of flUte a complete library of volumes

i trainer has been made, but friends devoted to these two subjects. Young
of Louis Elmore., who baudled Ethel. William was great reader, devouring
bert as a two-year-o- ld as well as many everything that came in bis way. and

notice. He went west and made large
..Editor.DAMIaX T. EDWARDS. ,

To be tired out from hard work or bodily
exercise is natural and rest is the remedy, but
there is an exhaustion without physical exer-
tion and a tired, never-reste- d feeling --a weari-
ness without work that is unnatural and shows
some serious disorder is threatening the health.

investments in Mexico, in which, it is
said, he is associated with Senator

Ttsrsd at 0i Peetofflea as second class matter.
Quay, One of the chief causes ot

This fact may have some bearing other good horses, say that be may r. 0f course very early explored the con that ''Always-tire- d, nevrested condition ' impure blood and bad circus
LET U8 BE UP AND DOING. upon the senator's perseverance in the I ?? ? 'fX '' ? T:! r4- 1 "i tents of this library. Thus be was .In lation. unless we wxiy is nourished with rich, pure blood there is lack ofIt will not be the senator's first essaystatehood movement. nervous lorce. ine mus-- - tfor ovar four rears X suffered with general debilityfor racing honors. Eleven years ago heIt is to be hoped that every citizen cles become weak , the di arstem. Mieausing a thorough breaking down of my

cousin, who had bean benefited by B.maintained a moderate sized stable of B. B., told meCHURCH AND CLERGY. gestion impaired, and
general disorder occurs about it. I tried It and it curad ma. I haartilv rm--

rt B. B. to all who mav fl th aJcommand

troduced to the study of nature, but it
was the subject of death, with which
he was confronted in the medical
works,. which made the most profound

impression upon him. So deeply was
by its consideration that he

composed a poem, for which he coined

throughout the system. thoroughly good blood tonio. TouretmlT,The Rev. Dr. 0. Campbell Morgan
Debility, insomnia, nerwill assume the leadership of evangel' 44 W. Ninth Bt, Columbia, Tenn.vousness, indigestion,'leal work at the St Louis world's fair

or tvmsioa reaa w'
munlcttion Inyesterday'i FBBiPRess.

, Ko one can deny that the point
anade by "Observer" are well taken.
It ! Imperative that Kinston awake

. and realize the importance of the crisis
through which she is passing.

While it is always desirable that the
v citizens (five heed to the personel of

dyspepsia, loss of appetite, strength and energy, and the hundreds of littleThe Rev. Dr. Eldrldge B. Hatcher a name, calling it Tbnnatopsla, or a
View of Death."pastor of the First Baptist church,

Norfolk, Va, has been elected state su
aumcnis weoiten nave arcane airecuy 10 a baa con-
dition of the blood and circulation, and the quickest
way to get rid of them is by purifying and building
up the blood, and for this purpose no remedy equals -

R. A. 53 . tvhlrll vttifafna ttiA iwcf InirftulioMta tnm-

perinteudent of Baptist missions.
Dr. John t). McCord. pastor of the

Green Street Congregatioual church of cleansing theblood and toning np the system. It is avegetable blood purifierChicago, has been continuously In the

After having completed it why we
do not know, he did not show it to any
one, but hid it away in his father's
desk. Doubtless he soon forgot its
whereabouts, for soon afterward he
left home to study law and then to
practice bis profession in a neighboring
town, never having disturbed the com-
position. .Meantime the North Ameri-
can Review bad been started, and Dr,

their town government, it is of special
' . importance that they see that the men

chosen for these positions at the com- -

ing election be noted for honesty OF

harness fm the past forty years, with and tonic combined, that enriches the blood, and through it the entire system
is nourished and refreshing sleep comes to the tired, never-reste- d, body. ' jn:z swift specific co., Atlanta, cathe exception of four weeks.

The Rsv. J. W. McGarvey, presidentPURPOSE, PUBLIC 6P1RITEDNE8S and
capacity forconductingbigBOSiNESS of the Bible college of Kentucky qui

verslty. has probably the largest col
TRANSACTIONS. lection or uibJlcal curios or any man Bryant happening to find the poem in

a pigeonhole of his desk, sent it to thein the south, acquired through his exThis Is made necessary because, in
addition to the ordinary functions de fecal ve travel In the old world.
volving upon the town officials, we ex The Rev. George Cocking of Water

Established i8jt incorponsd tcm

ARTOPE & WHITT, ..

MARBLE JVND GRANITE MONUMENTS
A VD AGXXTg FOB IRON FKNCCrO. ;

Main Offic and EUetrie Pawar Plane ' Branch OAc I gnmter, B, C
MACON, OA. and Plant; ' Rocky Mount, N. C.

. Hlaua-hter Brnthnra. Belling Agenta for Klnaton. .

loo. Ind.. baa written a book entitledpect to impose upon them an additional
Vkt lrattMn In ffio avnAnAltnra fit a. sum "From the Mine to the Pulpit: or. Suera

for the development of our thriving cess Hammered Out of the Rock." He
Is an Englishman and labored for fourcity. .
teen years in the tin mines of CornThe question of the bond issue is

editor of tiie new publication. He was
delighted with it and showed it to the
well known critic, Richard H. Dana,
ne Immediately exclaimed: "You have
been Imposed upon. No one on this side
of the Atlantic Is capable of writing
such verses.'' .

But of course it soon became known
that this famous and Inimitable poem,
so well known and dear to all, the
equal of which, it is claimed, has never
been written by one so young, was
composed by young Bryant before bis
departure from home and when he was
but a boy, less than nineteen years of

8KXATOB W. A. CLABat. , ,but the question of the preservation of wall.

TIMELY TOPICS.
horses at Washington Park, Chicago,. our health and prosperity as a com

v munity. If we would make of our com and other points in the west Hls.col
ors, "blue, gold cap," were not very

, munity a place that invites people to Having deuionstrated the merits of successful: In one race his representahis kind of diplomacy, Mr. Bowen maycome in, east their lot with us, and tive after running second was dlsquali- -
hem us develop our possibilities, we now put on his coat Milwaukee News

Two men In Buffalo have been ar nea The racers name was Ilia. Mr.
' must have city Improvements. If we Clark's career on the turf was brief. age. Robert B. Buckham in Americanrested and fined for expectorating liv Those who are accredited with knowlwould invite capital to invest in our

the street cars. Carry the news to edge of bis intentions at this time saymidst, see that a water supply is pro- - --jeiween meRochester and about every otbe city in that he will henceforth carry on racing
I he country .Rochester Democrat. very much as did his political rival,

Tided for both sanitary seasons and
purposes of safety. All possible pre-

cautionary measures must be taken Marcus Daly, up to the last yeur of hisIt is naturally to be expected that Ice
will be high this summer on account of

Boy.
V . ,. i , -

".The Fnaalas Place. ,

I have to go to the Fussing Place
When I'm very bad,

And mother has such a aorry trace, .
And her eyea look aad.

But aha aaya, in Just the firmest tone,
'The boy that fusaes must stay alone,"
.When I have been bad.

At first I pretend I do not care,
- And I hum a tune

life. ,trial Astminttinn h flrci In tha Hi the con I strike. Jnst howthe cpnnec -- la due time- - it is Mr. Clark's Inten
tlon will be established is a matter otof better Are service. The electric light tion to establish a breeding farm and
minor importance. Baltimore Ameiiservice must be Improved and extended;

for it is well known that light is one of
thus vie with Messrs. August and Per-
ry Belmont W. C. Whitney, J. R.can.

The business to be handled by tb Keene, J. B. Haggin and other millionthe most efficient of police services.
new department of commerce will ag And walk oft quick with my head In theaire turfmen, all of whom are breeding., For every dollar of capital that Is

in this way attracted to Kinston, the gregate about $20,000,000,000 this yeur and racing their own horses. . , ' But pretty soon

North
Florida Cuba.

A passenger service unexcelled for luxury
and comfort.equippedwith the latest Pullman
Dining;, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any Informa-
tion, write to

V WA1. j. CRAIO,
Oeneral Passenger Agent,

Wilmington, N. C,

Secretary Cortelyou may have to re
whole town will be the beneficiary, move his coat St. Louis Globe-Dem- o

- Every family that la thus induced to Collecting- - Aaitoa Bla Bobbr. . i)
F. T. F. Lovejoy. the young Pitta- -crat

come to Kinston, take advantage of burg millionaire, whose Interest in au- -

I begin to hate th Fussing Place.
And to b there seems a great disgrace,

8o I atop my tune, ,'

An then I think of mother's ayes,
With the: aorry look.

And aoon 1 think It la time to surprise
Her over her bock.

So I hunt up a smile and r'Jt It on

POULTRY.her school facilities and other advan tomobillng was the outgrowth of the
purchase of over twenty expensive auftageous offerings, means another help

Little chicks will thrive best If moslr in the development of the town and tomobiles within four years, Is con
of their food Is cooked. (For I can't come out till the frowns artstructing in Pittsburg the finest autoIn the bearing of public burdens.

k lazy. Idle hen will lay soft shelled mobile stable in the country at an ex t v gone).
How happy she'll look!eggs, pull feathers from her compan

' Let other citizens follow Obser-
ver's" example. Put your views, be pense of $179,000. '

, '
ions and not only be continually Id This stable will be 180 feet by 75 feet The fusaing Placet Oh. It's where you'refore the public. "Let us ' be up and mischief, but teaching others. aent

doing.' ' '''When you're naughty and mean,"In- - mating to give strength and good
and two stories in height The build-
ing will be fitted with large storage
rooms, a billiard room, swimming both

And there you must stay till you're goodhealth to the offspring the pullet should
be a year younger than the cock.VICK'S REMOVAL,

The flesh of a fowl fattened quick)
and a gymnasium for the young sons
of the millionaire. A tunnel will lead
from the stable to the $3,000,000 resitis much more Juicy and tender thanThe most bigoted supporter of the

'v.wo again wV t
And fit to be seen.

It's up In the attic or under the stairs
Or seated on one of the kitchen chairs,

And, oh, you feel meant

But It doesn't matter much where It la.
This old Fussing Place,

For the very spot that aeama so bad
When you're in disaTaca - .

that of one which baa been fattened! dence now being constructed. An elec JOBAdministration cannot fail to see. If he
slowly. , tric plant in the stable will generate"Will only look, the ludicrous aspect.

the power for lighting the stable andOne of the best breeds to keep conof the president's negro policy. ' -

house. , . . , ,fined In close quarters is the light
Teddy has proclaimed himself very Is nice enough when you're loving andMr. Lovejoy is thirty-fiv- e years ofBrrthtnns. They are quiet in disposition

solicitous of the political welfare of true: t- , -

and are easily confined. age. moaest and quiet In his manner So It's not where you are. but how you do,
That makes it a Fussing Place!and In appearance hardly the man ofthe negro. On no account should the

"door of hope and opportunity" close --Annie Willia McCuUough In Touth's(25,000.000. which is the estimate of
his wealth. "EASY MARKS. P TINOCompanion.to him; neither because of his color, RINnor because of the fact that the great The get rich quick swindlers appear Corbett mmd Brltt.majority of the best people of a com- - to have been working to some purpose.

T-e--r-y

Girls and boys, especially girls, don't
allow yourselves to get into the habit

Young Corbett has been having a
xnunity objected to his being placed in Evidently there are a good many of our
office. tlinr manv imivn nwm! hTA nt. whoncltlaens who don't read the newspapers.

bard road to travel since he visited
San Francisco. His trouble Is caused
by the admirers of Jimmy, Brltt who called upon for an opinion of somebody $$6SZ$S$SS$2$S&ZSG2C2&Rochester Herald. - V ,tsui we aoor can snut, ana will go

It is possible that If a get rich quick. slam bang in a hurry, if the poor mis. or something of wnom or wmcn tneyare constantly trying to coax him into
a match with Brltt before he returns to
New York. Brltt is also making it un

erable negro happens to slip up and inwardly disapprove, drawling out
"V-e-r-- y The attempt to hide

concern were ' protected wua iron
barred doors and windows there arewote the Democratic ticket.;; However.
some Investors" who - would secure pleasant for Corbett by giving state"white men may not only vote the Dem
crowbars and somehow or other break ments to the newspapers about what Letter Heads,

' , ,--,,''5 ;
, . - , ' t

disapprobation, envy (a fault to which
poor human nature is sadly prone) and
several other disagreeable things un-- 1

dcr the thin veil afforded by these two
in. Chicago Inter Ocean. ;ocratic ticket, but may consistently

advocate Democratic principles; and
he i will do to Corbett u- - he - ever
meets him in the ring.'.' y- :The neonle who invested in the StPresident Roosevelt does not consider Louis get rich quick concerns are una-

ble to tell where they expected the ma
Words Is most transparent
- Better tell an honest falsehood, if
mny use the expression, and accord an

Americaa la Oxford Crew.that a legitimate reason for shutting
the door on him. The president has
appointed such men and retained them

nipulator of the schemes to get their Oxford and Cambridge oarsmen are
emphatic approbation than to employprofits. The business of separating peo working tealously on the Thames for
this weak, half way one wnich is soin office. - "

.. ple from their money always waa easy.
WasuiiiKton Tost. - "

the annual Interunlversity boat race,
which Is scheduled for April 1. D. Mil-bur- n

of Buffalo, an American, la in
' It would seem to a bystander that easily seen through.

s pr, better yet, come out boldly withno self respecting negro would appre
cluded In the makeup of the OxfordCOLLEGE AND SCHOOL. the truth. 'Twon't sting a bit more

than y Detroit Freeciate this form of political coercion.
eight, but his brother, who rowed with

Press.him In the same boat last year, is notDr. F. B. txvan of Amherst college
ou the list thus far. although awill this summer conduct an expedition

for the volleetiou of fossils to the Bad Tfc Very Werat. '

irue me president coei not take a
rattle-snak- e whip, and drive the
negro to physical servitude. But he
takes his political whip and tells the
"brother in black" that if he does not
dance to the music of the G. O. P., the

Land of South Dakota.
Tha Sallera asd tha Cadeta.Thirty-tw- o per cent of the boys and

Fanny's mother had company to tea,
a gentleman with whom the child was
a great favorite and at whose request
the little girl was allowed, contrary to

There is a strong probability that theS? per ceut of the girls In the schools
annual West Point-Annapol- is gameof Chlenao have defective vision, falldoor of hope will be closed to him,

and he will be cast Into outer darkness. the general rule, to have a seat at thewill be played at either Yale field or at
Princeton nest year Instead of at the

Note Heads, - .

Envelopes,
Bill Heads,

. Statements,

CircuIars,Cards
Booklets,

Books,

Receipts,

Order Blanks,

table. During the progress of the mealing two-third- s below the normal and
this number grows steadily larger frontit is, oi course, a fact that the presi the little woman waB unfortunateUniversity of ' Pennsylvania. Thethe beginning to the end of school life.

change is doe mainly to the fact that enough to tip over her bowl of bread
and milk. The disaster was so appallThe number of meu employed as

dent Is catering to the negro vote and
to that of white people who are dense
enough to be duped by the farcical
acts emanating from '-- the executive

ing that she settled back in ber high
the seating arrangements and capac-
ities are greater at Princeton and at
Vale than at Pennsylvania.

teachers In the public schools of this
country, according to United States chair and gazed at what seemed to ber
Comnuwslotter of Education Harris. Is

office. v ' .

: But there are a great many people in
slowly but steadily decreasing. . The
reason Is that It does not nay well Aatrleaa Raelag Aataa.

utter ruin. At last, as If the full extent
of the catastrophe had just dawned
upon her, she drew a long breath and
said, "And the best tablecloth too!"

Charlie Wridgway, Arthur Banker.Uncle Sam's wide domains who know euouKh.
C W. Matherson and others will havefake when they see it New York Tribune.racing cars which will be operated on
American tracks alone this season, ATHE NORTH SEA FLEET.

Two Thoaaaad Pica.majority of the American made racing
cars will be taken to Europe In April
and will not be brought back for sever

The establishment by Great Britain
ine unitea Mates bad better wait

awhile before acceding to Argentina's
request to accept the palvo doctrine
that debt collection by naval or mill- -

A man who lisped wanted to put two
sows and two pigs In his neighbor's

al months. ; . . -- .'

f a naval station on the north sea is
nly an act of ordinary prudence, and

it will make for peace rather than for
pen. The way he asked was this: "I
have jutht been purthathlng thonietary force is contrary to International

war. Philadelphia Inquirer.law.. ,

Clrcumstances alter eases The channel Beet has long been a

Coaalaa; Ats) Racea.
With Charles Jarrott the English

champion; Henry Fouruier, the French
champion, and all of America's leading
chauffeurs present In America in July
next, the indications point to a number

t',v !no, two thowth and plpth. I want
to put them In your peu till I can fix a
1 for them." The neighbor remon-
strated, explaining that his pen
wi.uMu't hold 2,000 pigs. "I didn't tiiay
tv tl.outband pijrth, but thowth and

British household word. Soon the north
sea fleet will be equally familiar. The
origin of the channel fleet was fear of
Invasion from France. The occasion of

The unspeakable Turk has compelled
Uncle Sam to threaten this very same
iind of coercion before he would "ante

of great track races. ,

rthe north sea squadron Is the growing And thus it went on for soiiu
the lisper declared that 1separation of Great Britain and Ger t untd

t : t net
r : t i

Doctrines come in" very nicely some-- i
: . s; but there are times when, they

i ay act as a two-edg:- ed sword in
many. Toronto Globe. 2.0C0 I i;ai. but two thowtl;

ill.
Tea Eyrlt to Coach Srraraae.

James A. Ten Eycb, the famous sin-
gle sculler, has practically accepted tie
offer made by the Syracuse (N. Y.) uni-
versity to become its rowing coach.

- r boih ways.
1 Ht S

. . e 1 are one doctrine with Monroe's! e t'' t
k!..-- to it. That we intend

lie
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' i; but that is; enouL h. i i Hermann HolJ Mtlonrr.
rre:.!-- ! t t.'.-n-- Ilertnann of t'.i
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